THE PSYCHO-ANALYTIC STUDY OF THE FAMILY
play an important but subtle part and one that is very liable
to be overlooked or where observed, ascribed to coincidence
rather than (as it more often should be) to the operation of
unconscious mental factors1. They are in some respects a source
of danger, inasmuch as they are concerned with relatively
superficial characteristics2 which have little to do with the real
nature of the person selected, thus making easy the choice of
otherwise unsuitable objects of affection.
Age	Similarities with the parents as regards age often exercise
some influence in early years and in the early stages of dis-
placement, but in later life are less operative than, in view of
the intensity of the parent fixation in some individuals, might
perhaps be expected. This is probably due, to a large extent
at any rate, to the fact already referred to, that the un-
conscious parent love of adult life has as its object the image
of the parents as they appeared to the child in infancy; these
image-parents being therefore of a considerably younger age
than that which the real parents have actually attained by the
time the child has reached maturity.
1	An influence of this kind  may also  manifest  itself by causing the
successive  falling in love with several persons of the same name,   as for
instance,   in the case of Schiller  (Charlotte von Wolzogen,   Charlotte von
Kalb, Charlotte von Lengefeld) or in that of Shelley (Harriet Grove, Harriet
Westbrook and the later affection for Harriet de Boinville). The incestuous
origin of such a name influence may be shown even more clearly in cases
where  the  names  of persons  successively loved  are  those  of  different
members of the lover's own family; as in the case of Marike; (Clara and
Louisa,  after the name of his two sisters).   Cfl. Rank, " Das Inzestmotiv in
Dichtung und Sage," pp. 91, 543. In a case known to me, a young woman
fell  in  love  successively with  three  men possessing  the same Christian
name,   one of whom  had the   same surname as herself.   In a fourth love
affair the surname of the man was the same as the Christian name of her
brother, to whom she was much attached, and contrary to her usual custom
she   always   called   this   fourth lover by his  surname  instead   of byt his
Christian name.
2	Though   not  perhaps   quite   so   superficial  as is  often   supposed.
Psycho-analytic work has drawn attention to the influence that a name may
often   exercise   upon  the   behaviour   and   mental   characteristics   of  its
possessor.   (Cp. Stekel,   "Die Verpflichtung des Namens,"   Zeitschriftfur
Psychotherapie und medissinische Psychologie,   III,   Part 2,  1911.   Abraham;
"Ober die determinierende Kraft des Namens," Zentralblatt filr Psychoanalyse,
n, 1912, 133. Goethe (Wahiverwandtschaften, Part I, Ch. 2) too had already
noticed the possibility of this influence.
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